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EU Expert Meeting on “National plans and programmes for the reduction of risks 
associated with the use of plant protection products” 
Berlin, March 13 – 14, 2007 

 

Summary Report 

 
The EU Expert Meeting on “National plans and 
programmes for the reduction of risks associated with 
the use of plant protection products” was held on 
invitation of the Federal Ministry of Food, Agriculture 
and Consumer Protection (BMELV) at the venue of 
the Federal Biological Research Centre for Agriculture 
and Forestry in Berlin-Dahlem. The meeting was 
chaired by Dr. Wolfgang Zornbach (BMELV). 
 

BBA’s President Dr. G. F. Backhaus 

Delegates from 23 EU-Member States, 5 NGOs and 
the European Commission attended the meeting. 10 
Member States presented and discussed in plenary 
sessions their national activities, planes and 
programmes considering development process, essential goals, objectives and milestones, 
measures and instruments, as well as results, achievements and long-term perspectives with 
all the participants.  
 
At the end of the meeting a broad discussion on possible elements and basic conclusions and 
recommendations was held. The observations from the expert meeting are as follows: 
 
1. Development process 
• National legislation concerning plant protection, different legal frameworks (e.g. the 

WFD) and other legal based and/or voluntary programmes are the basis for the 
development of National Action Plans. 

• Status quo analysis is one of the initial steps leading to the development of national 
programmes. 
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• Programmes and plans should address the need for national flexibility and adaptation 
on national characteristics.  

• Programmes with regional and/or national scope are developed focussing on the 
particular needs of Member States.  

• The involvement of all relevant stakeholders in development process of national 
programmes constitutes a very important step to promote acceptance and support of 
those plans. Responsibilities among stakeholders should be shared and a consensus 
reached about essential targets and goals. 

• The Action Plans should always take a safe income for farmers in account. Otherwise 
acceptance of activities is rather poor.  

 

2. Essential goals, objectives and milestones 
• In the past national activities mainly focused on volume reduction in the use of plant 

protection products and the ban of certain hazardous substances. Currently developed 
programmes follow approaches of risk reduction and reduction of intensity of 
treatments as means of risk reduction. They set up targets with short or long term 
perspective. These targets differ from Member State to Member State and include 
quantitative as well as qualitative targets. 

• All goals, objectives and milestones should be related to specific situations in Member 
States. 

• Outputs of programmes are very often recorded. Outcomes are more important, but 
not so easy to define.  

• The availability of sufficient plant protection products has to be maintained to ensure 
the competitiveness of production as well as resistance management strategies. 

• Sufficient and modern methods and techniques for risk reduction in the field, which 
are technically and economically feasible, should be introduced and applied. 

 

3. Measures and instruments 
• Status quo analysis needs to be carried out and for observation of trends a clear 

reference has to be set up. 
• Communication and involvement of stakeholders (incl. farmers) is a very important 

component to gain wide support for the plans. 
• The involvement of R&D, reference and demonstration farms and the use of advisory 

services can provide additional support for the implementation of programmes. 
• Action plans have to take the properties of different sectors into account. This can for 

instance relate to specified requirements concerning training, testing and inspection of 
equipment and facilitating information programmes. 
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• Implementation of mandatory or/and voluntary measures as well as a combination of 
both is important for a successful Action Plan.  

• Providing incentives to farmers for implementation of certain risk reduction measures 
promote behavioural changes. 

• In the evaluation processes harmonised risk indicators and other existing national 
indicators should be used. 

• Indicators should mainly comprise risks of the use of plant protection products. 
 

4. Recommendations 
• Flexibility for Member States in the continuation and development of their national 

plans should be guaranteed. 
• Work sharing throughout Member States in research on risk reduction might be an 

efficient tool to trigger faster development. 
• A status quo analysis of indicators used in different Member States should be carried 

out. 
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Summary AUSTRIA 
 

 

 

REDUCTION OF RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH THE USE OF PLANT PROTECTION 
PRODUCTS - THE AUSTRIAN APPROACH 

Matthias Lentsch, Federal Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry, Environment and Water 
Management (BMLFUW) 

 

In Austria there are a number of activities and measures to reduce the risks of plant protection 
products, at national level as well as at regional level. The environmental aspect, which is of 
great importance in Austria, has gained even more importance in the last two decades. 

In accordance with all stakeholders under the leadership of the Federal Ministry of 
Agriculture, Forestry, Environment and Water Management, acts and regulations which 
contain very strict and restrictive provisions were passed. Secondly, a number of incentives 
were created, in particular in the form of subsidies, which directly or indirectly aim at 
specifying and optimizing the application and minimizing the risks of plant protection 
products and enable farmers to produce in the spirit of the above-mentioned acts and 
regulations and to use production methods compatible with the requirements of the protection 
of the environment. 

In order to minimize the risks, Austria does not rely on one general programme, but on 
numerous measures and provisions from various legal fields, which are supported by 
additional measures (“measure-mix”). 

It is also generally agreed that Austria cannot refrain completely from chemical-synthetically 
plant protection. Even though there are very strict safety regulations, the risks cannot be 
completely eliminated, but only reduced to a minimum according to the present level of 
science and technology. 

Most of the proposed measures and targets Member States shall set up in a “National Action 
Plan (NAP)” to reduce risks and dependence on pesticides according to Article 4 of the draft 
“Directive of the European Parliament and the Council establishing a framework for 
Community action to achieve the sustainability use of pesticides” are already implemented in 
Austria or underway to be implemented. Some of theses proposed measures are similar to 
measures of already existing programmes or part of Austrian national legislation. 

Examples for existing national legal measures similar to Article 4 of the draft Directive: 

 Plant Protection Products Act (e.g. ordinances for prohibition of certain active substances 
and for additional risk mitigation measures such as buffer zones to surface water or spray 
drift reducing plant protection equipment). 

 Chemical Act (e.g. ordinances for prohibition of certain active substances and for specific 
requirements for toxic or very toxic plant protection products such as training 
requirements for the farmers and licence system allowing buying and using such 
products). 
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Other measures and activities similar to Article 4 of the draft Directive (incentives and 
financial support): 

 Austrian Agri-environmental Programme (AEP) 
 financial support for forecasting systems  
 promotion and use of beneficial organisms 
 grants for the inspection of sprayers 
 promotion of advisory services dealing with IPM 
 research 

 
The Austrian Agri-environmental Programme (AEP) is one of the most comprehensive and 
most differentiated programmes of all the Member States under the second pillar of the CAP 
with a catalogue of more than 30 different measures carried out on the whole territory of 
Austria. Farmers who opt for at least one of theses measures complete a contract for a period 
of several years and commit themselves to fulfil the specific requirements. Income losses due 
to a decline in production and increase in additional production costs shall be compensated 
for.  

Measures in the AEP with influence to plant protection products use: 

 organic farming (situation in Austria 2004: organic farming on 13.5% of agriculture area 
and on 11.3% of the farms)  

 integrated production measures (IP-measures provided for wine, fruit, hop, vegetable, 
ornamental, sugar beet and potatoes according to comparative assessment und substitution 
principle) 

 inspection of plant protection equipment already in use 
 renunciation of inputs (e.g. grow regulators, fungicides) 

 

The Austrian approach with a measure-mix consisting of various legal measures accompanied 
by additional measures with financial compensation is very successful and broadly accepted 
by the Austrian farmers and the Austrian society and leads to production methods compatible 
with the protection of the environment. 

Focusing the proposed measures in the draft “Directive of the European Parliament and the 
Council establishing a framework for Community action to achieve the sustainability use of 
pesticides” a balance between legally binding instruments and additional incentives is 
necessary to guarantee both, the survive of the farmers and further risk reduction of plant 
protection products. 
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Summary BELGIUM 
 

 

 

POLICIES REGARDING PESTICIDE AND BIOCIDE RISK MANAGEMENT IN 
BELGIUM 

Programme de Réduction des Pesticides et des Biocides 
Programma voor de Reductie van Pesticiden en Biociden 
Program for Reduction of Pesticides and Biocides  

Vincent van Bol, Veterinary and Agrochemical Research centre (VAR) 
 

During the last fifteen years, several efforts were done in Belgium to better manage the risk 
and control the use of pesticides and biocides. 

Federal and national competent authorities initiated many of these efforts. At federal level, 
restrictions of authorisation of pesticides involved protection measures of water bodies in 
order to introduce appropriate buffer zones. Some pesticide application dosages were also 
limited and the aerial spraying of pesticides was severely controlled. 

Professional applicators of toxic or very toxic pesticides are obliged to dispose of a certificate 
of knowledge. The website “Phytoweb” was developed in order to provide all useful 
information and legislation for both professional and amateurs. Recently, the EU Dir 2003/4 
and 2003/35 related to the public access to environmental programmes and information were 
transposed into Belgian legislation. 

Compulsory controls were organised since 1995 for the application machinery, and controls 
are also carried out for the pesticide storage area and the residues in food. Monitoring of 
pesticide use is realised since 1998. 

Regions also defined their policy regarding pesticides. This concerns the support to low-input 
farming methods or systems by the way of financing research studies centres or supporting 
advisory services and private initiatives for labelling and certification systems. 

Regions also restricted the use of pesticide in sensitive areas such as public areas (Zonder is 
Gezonder) and water catchments areas. Information for professional (Good Plant Protection 
Practices Guidelines, training, demonstrations, etc.) and awareness raising programmes for 
both professional and amateurs were organised. 

Regions also implemented the montoring of ground- and surface- water quality (Flanders; 
Walloon). 

Initiated by an eco-taxation system and awareness of pesticide industry, a system to recover 
the pesticide packaging and remnants was implemented by the industry under the control of 
Regions since 1997. 

This is the context in which, Belgium has adopted in 2005 the Program for Reduction of 
Pesticides and Biocides (PRPB). The objective is to reduce by 2010 the risks from pesticide 
and biocide uses to 50% of the value calculated for 2001. For agricultural use, the objective 
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was lowered up to 25% because of the efforts already realised by the sector in the decade 
preceding the PRPB. (See above) 

The PRPB was implemented on the basis of a very intensive participation of stakeholders. 
Information, consultation and dialogue initiatives were taken in order to define and to rank by 
order of priority the actions to comply with the objectives. 

Participation pillar 

The stakeholders are informed by the way of seminars focussed on conclusions of studies, 
development of research programmes and consultations related to the PRPB. A national 
forum for exchange of information will be established. Information is also ensured by the way 
of several reports of the PRPB activities. The PRPB organises several committees to collect 
information and opinions about the pesticide or biocide risk management. Here are to be 
mentioned: 

• The Advisory Council of the PRPB composed of stakeholders (Authorities, Water 
suppliers, Farmers, Environmental associations, Consumers, Scientists, PPP industry). 

• The Advisory group for impacts on bees problematic. 
• The Thematic groups for risk reduction proposals in several fields of expertise (15 

groups, 270 participants). 
• The Advisory group for biocide indicators development with stakeholders. 

Opinion about the PRPB is also gathered in 4 federal councils every two years when the 
programme is updated. These councils are: Consumption Council; Federal Council for 
Sustainable Development; Superior Health Council; Central Economy Council. 

PRPB contributes expertise into various committees related more or less to the biocide and 
pesticide risk management: 

• Poisoning of bird of prey. 
• Bio-fuel Commission – guidelines for bio-fuel crops. 
• OECD working group on pesticides. 

Dialogue structures were implemented by the PRPB in order to define priorities, budgets and 
programmes. The most important is the Belgian dialogue committee with federal, regional 
and communities’ authorities devoted to draft and agree on conventions in order to implement 
the PRPB measures where multi-level competencies are concerned. The future National 
Action Plan (NAP) will be discussed and adopted at this level. Other dialogue structures are: 

• The Pesticide Application Licence group. 
• The Indicators Committee composed of authorities and scientists in order to 

coordinate and to optimise the Belgian indicators research related to pesticides and 
biocide risk management. 

PRPB also contributes to define priorities, budgets and programmes in the following 
structures: 

• Studies/ researches related to pesticides and biocides. 
• European debates and positions about pesticide related legislation (presently: placing 

on the market; Thematic Strategy and Framework Directive for a sustainable use of 
pesticides). Soon: regulation about statistic of pesticide use and sales. 

Outcomes of the PRPB 

At the beginning of the PRPB, the majority of efforts were devoted to develop the 
participation pillar. Presently, committees are in function and the outcomes pillar is 
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emphasised. This is organised around three topics: survey of the problem, modification of the 
production and societal structures, and modifications of the behaviour, all three topics in 
relation with pesticide and biocide risk management. 

In the framework of the structural modifications, two actions are realised at the level of 
authorisations for placing on the market of products: 

• Splitting of registrations between professional and non-professional products for 
pesticides and biocides.  

• Support for registration of pesticide for use under Organic Farming schemes. 

A pesticide/biocide user certification for professional sis also presently studied. Concerning 
the Methyl Bromide (MeBr) phasing out, gas recuperation processes have been imposed and 
training sessions for applicators using Sulfuryl Fluoride (an alternative to MeBr) are 
organised. 

Also information structures are concerned by this outcomes pillar: a permanent dialog with 
the official website for authorised pesticides (Phytoweb) is organised in order to make it 
friendlier. 

A web site devoted to the PRPB is in development in order to provide information and to 
promote the communication campaigns. Conventions with the industry are presently in 
progress in order to reduce the confidentiality of the sales data to a minimum. 

Financing of pesticide registration activities and PRPB was updated recently with a new 
contribution from industry based on the hazard of the products (risk phrases) and the quantity 
sold. 

A second part of the PRPB outcomes is related to the survey of the problem. Actions are 
developed in order to monitor the pesticide and biocide exposure: 

• Sales and market structure for type 18 biocides (rodenticides, insecticides, … for 
domestic use) 

• Use of pesticides for several crops (continuation of a monitoring program running 
since 1998). 

• Consumer exposure in Belgium. 
• Development of a pesticide use monitoring system in agriculture in order to obtain a 

sufficient representative data set as to assess the risk for Belgium every two years. 

The dependency concept is further studied in close collaboration with stakeholders in order to 
obtain a common definition, and ultimately a dependency indicator. 

An inventory of the pesticides and biocides impact on health and environment was realised in 
order to have a hazard description focused on the Belgian case. 

Based on the conclusion of the scientific commission for the selection of the PRPB indicators, 
it was decided, in 2004 to work with several indicators types, namely: risk, mass and 
frequency indicators. A lot of actions of the PRPB are devoted to develop the risk indicators. 

• Toxico-vigilance: monitoring of poisoning of humans and pets with pesticides and 
biocides. 

• Development of the multi-compartmental risk indicator PRIBEL (Pesticide Risks 
Indicator for Belgium) 

• Calculation of the PRPB reference values for 2001 ± 1 with the PRIBEL indicator. 
• Comparison of pesticide application schemes with PRIBEL. 
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• Development of a bi-compartmental (human health and environment) risk indicator 
for biocides 

• Pesticide risks assessment for the years previous to the PRPB (i.e. 1991 and 1996) 

Finally, a third part of the outcomes pillar is related to the behavioural approach of the users. 

Publication of leaflets 

• Drift reduction: for farmers. 
• Risk management at home: prevention and alternatives to pesticide and biocide use in 

the kitchen, in the house and in the garden. 

Communication plan 

• Analysis of the major needs in communication for professional and non-professional 
users. 

• Development of a communication strategy 

Research 

• Participation to sociological analysis of the dialogue between stakeholders and 
authorities in a crisis situation: example of the impacts of pesticides on bees.  
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Summary DENMARK 
 

 

 

PESTICIDE PLAN 2004 – 2009 FOR REDUCING PESTICIDE CONSUMPTION AND 
ITS IMPACT ON THE ENVIRONMENT 

Lene Gravesen, Pesticide Division, Danish Environmental Protection Agency 

 
Introduction 
Pesticides are used for weed and pest control, and for control of fungal diseases in agriculture, 
forestry, fruit growing and horticulture (commercial use), as well as in public areas and 
private gardens (non-commercial use). 

The Government's manifesto and "Denmark's National Strategy for Sustainable Development: 
A shared future - balanced development" confirm that the use of pesticides must be minimised 
as far as possible. Pesticides with unacceptable effects on the environment and human health 
must be prohibited. 

The use of pesticides not only influences weeds, pests, and fungal diseases, it also effects the 
remaining flora and fauna. Moreover, pesticide residues may spread in the environment and 
end up in our food. 

Efforts must therefore be based on an efficient approval scheme and on minimisation of the 
use of pesticides to a level still allowing for profitable cultivation. Among other things, such 
efforts must contribute to the continued security of the supply of clean groundwater and clean 
food. 

Thus, the Danish Government aims to ensure active and restrictive regulation of pesticides 
also within the EU. Denmark must be among the best at reducing the consumption of 
pesticides, and at protecting the environment and minimising concentrations of pesticide 
residues in food. 

The Bichel Committee's comprehensive analyses serve as the point of departure and basis of 
this Pesticide Plan. 

A great deal of knowledge has been established over the years regarding possible ways of 
reducing the consumption of pesticides as well as knowledge on how to convert methods for 
the reduction of pesticide use into practice. This knowledge must now be applied by those 
using pesticides. An evaluation report with a summary of recent knowledge within the area is 
appended to this Plan. 

At the end of2002, the treatment frequency index had been reduced to 2.04; almost 8,000 ha 
of land along targeted watercourses and lakes had been laid out as spray-free buffer zones; 
and around 180,000 ha of acreage was under organic cultivation. 

The Area Aid Scheme in favour of organic farming is a voluntary tool established in support 
of the nitrogen targets in the Action Plan for the Aquatic Environment 11. Organic farming is 
also helping reduce the use of pesticides in agriculture. 

In order to maintain positive growth in acreages being cultivated according to organic 
guidelines, the Area Aid Scheme has been developed further and made more flexible. From 
2004, farms not authorised for organic farming will be able to receive area aid for acreage 
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cultivated according to the same environmentally friendly terms as used on organic farms. An 
assessment of conversions to organic farming as a voluntary tool will be carried out in 
connection with the forthcoming evaluation of the Action Plan for the Aquatic Environment 
11 and in connection with the preparation of the Action Plan for the Aquatic Environment Ill. 
The Danish Government will work within the EU and other international forums to minimise 
the use of pesticides and their impact on the environment. This work will be in connection 
with e.g. the amendment of Council Directive 91/414/EEC on the placing of plant protection 
products on the market, and negotiations concerning the thematic strategy on the sustainable 
use of pesticides within the EU. At the same time, maximum limit values for pesticide 
residues in food will be established. The Government supports setting a maximum limit value 
at LOD level (Limit of Determination) for substances not covered by the EU MRLs in the 
proposed Regulation on maximum residue levels of pesticides, currently being negotiated in 
the EU. 

Reducing the use of pesticides by agriculture 
The Government aims to: 

• Reduce the treatment frequency index by agriculture to 1.7 (calculated according to 
the method of calculation applied by the Bichel Committee) by the end of 2009. 

• Promote the conversion to pesticide-free cultivation. 

The Bichel Committee's operating costs analyses were carried out on the basis of the 
economic conditions prevalent in 1995/96, as well as on the basis of contemporary knowledge 
about the potential within agriculture for reducing the use of pesticides. As part of the 
evaluation, these analyses have now been updated to 2000/2001 levels. 

The Bichel Committee concluded that the treatment frequency index could be reduced by 30- 
40 per cent within 5-10 years without substantially effecting operating costs. The new 
analyses support the Committee's conclusion that it is possible to reduce the use of pesticides 
without significantly effecting operating costs. 

The target of a treatment frequency index of 1.7 is to be achieved through: 

• Targeted communication and consultancy at farm level, so that existing knowledge is 
disseminated to farmers. 

A targeted communication and consultancy effort to bring existing knowledge to farmers, 
who have not before received such consultancy, will ensure focused use of experience already 
gained. 

According to assessments, there will be a further potential for reducing the use of pesticides 
after 2009 to an extent exceeding what analyses have showed so far. For example, the 
distribution of decision-support systems to more farmers can help further reduce the use of 
pesticides. Similarly, a great potential is believed to exist in the increased use of precision 
farming, in which pesticides are only applied to those areas of the plant or the field where the 
animals or organisms causing damage are present. Projects will be initiated in this respect 
under the Danish Pesticides Research Programme. Focus will be on further development of 
plant protection methods and strategies, including the development of new technologies able 
to enhance the use of mechanical or partly mechanical weed control. A requirement will be 
that the methods developed may be put to use within a foreseeable future. 

The target of pesticide-free cultivation will be enhanced through subsidised conversion to and 
operation of organic farming. Furthermore, a subsidy scheme for environmentally friendly 
farming will be established. Subsidies under this scheme will be granted to acreage belonging 
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to farms not authorised for organic farming but which is cultivated in accordance with the 
guidelines used on organic farms. According to the Danish Finance Act 2004, DKK 515.5 
mill have been allocated to the scheme. Of this amount, DKK257.7 mill. will be transferred 
from the EU, and unused funds of DKK 111 mill. will be transferred. The amount allocated 
annually in future years will be DKK 240.6 mill. Of this amount DKK 120.3 will be 
transferred from the EU. 

Reduction of the impact from pesticides in horticulture and fruit growing 
The Government aims to: 

• Reduce, as far as possible, the environmental and health impacts from use of 
pesticides in horticulture and fruit growing. 

• Ensure the least possible concentrations of pesticide residues in food production in 
Denmark. 

As follow up to the recommendations of the Bichel Committee a comprehensive analysis of 
the potential for reducing the impact from pesticides in horticulture and fruit growing has 
been carried out (the Kirsten Jensen Committee). 

The analysis shows that the use of pesticides is relatively high in horticulture and fruit 
growing. At the same time, products from these industries are often used as food. A reduction 
in the use of pesticides will therefore mean a reduction in the impact on the environment as 
well as in the content of pesticide residues in food. 

The analysis also shows that, unlike agricultural production, it is not possible to set up 
specific reduction targets for horticulture and fruit growing. This is partly because of 
inadequate statistics on use, and partly because the crops are high-value crops, for which 
failed pest and weed control etc. may lead to substantial losses. 

Therefore, the target must be reached through: 

• Targeted communication and consultancy aiming at gardeners and fruit growers with a 
view to reducing the use and impact of pesticides. 

• Research and development of methods in connection with the use of pesticides in 
horticulture and fruit growing, so that pesticide residues in food and the exposure of 
the environment to pesticides are reduced. 

• Increased focus on concentrations of pesticide residues in food. 

The Kirsten Jensen Committee has recommended communication, consultancy, and 
supervision as central elements in a strategy to reduce the use of pesticides. Furthermore, the 
Committee has recommended further research and development within prevention and control 
of pests, spraying techniques, weed control, and decision-support systems. This will ensure 
priorities are set for efforts in order to achieve the greatest possible reduction in the use and 
impact of pesticides. 

As recommended by the Committee, focus will be on those crops for which food safety and 
quality can be improved by reducing the content of pesticide residues in the products. The 
increased focus must be achieved through consultancy targeted at agriculture and horticulture, 
and in connection with the authorities' assessment of legally permitted content of pesticide 
residues in food. 

In 2004, cultivation/growing guidelines (data sheets) will be prepared for individual field 
crops, such as, for example, strawberries, apples, pears, carrots, and lettuce, including specific 
information to growers about how much the use of pesticides can be reduced, and to what 
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extent. The guidelines will be prepared, so that they can be put to use by the individual farmer 
in 2005, at the latest. 

Thus, the objective of the data sheets is to reduce pesticide consumption. The data sheets will 
enable the individual market gardener or fruit farmer to assess his or her own use of pesticides 
in relation to the information in the data sheets. In this way, the effect of the initiative will be 
made explicit to the individual grower. The effect of the initiative will moreover be assessed 
in connection with the special status report on the achievement of the overall strategy. In 
addition, DKK 300,000 will be set aside in 2004 to prepare a catalogue, targeted at growers, 
concerning how to reduce the consumption of pesticides in horticulture and fruit growing to 
the widest possible extent. The catalogue will be prepared in cooperation with researchers, 
growers, and consultants and the point of departure will be the most recent results concerning 
alternative strategies and reduced pesticide use, from research and practice. 
Cultivation/growing guidelines and the catalogue will be available for growers for free, and it 
is expected that, in this way, the tools will contribute to reducing the frequency of sprayings 
in this sector. 

Finally, the need for and the effect of more restricted supervision of e.g. spraying equipment 
has been brought into focus. The working group on coordination of public authorities' 
supervisory tasks, counting participants from e.g. Local Government Denmark (LGDK), is 
currently working on an analysis of the overall supervisory area, including regulatory schemes 
concerning pesticides in agriculture. 

Restrictive approval scheme 
The Government aims to: 

• Revise the approval scheme on a continuous basis and in step with most recent 
knowledge. 

• Ensure compliance with the terms of use pertaining to pesticides. 

• Ensure the lowest possible level of pesticide residues in food. 

• Make the approval scheme more efficient. 

Targets will be reached through: 

• The implementation of projects concerning the prevention of environmental and health 
related consequences of the use of pesticides under the Danish Pesticides Research 
Programme. 

• The establishment of an intensified information campaign by Danish Agriculture (an 
amalgamation of the two agricultural organizations the Danish Farmers' Unions and 
the Danish Family Farmers' Association) about buffer zones and point sources, and 
compliance with terms. 

• The enhancement of efforts in relation to the establishment of limit values for contents 
of pesticide residues in food. 

The approval scheme is based on existing knowledge about the effects of the use of 
pesticides. This knowledge must be kept up-to-date with a view to curbing future 
environmental and health damage from pesticide use. 

In the period up to end of 2009, projects will therefore be offered grants under the Danish 
Pesticides Research Programme, in order to enhance our knowledge about environmental and 
health-related consequences. This knowledge will be part of ongoing efforts to improve the 
approval scheme at national and international levels. 
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A significant prerequisite for using pesticides in a way that will not lead to unacceptable 
effects on human health and the environment is that terms associated with approval, such as 
use of personal protective equipment, distance to watercourses, maximum dosages, and time 
allowed between spraying and harvesting etc., are complied with in detail. 

The Government wants to heighten user awareness of the significance of complying with the 
terms of approval. The Government has therefore agreed with Danish Agriculture, that the 
farmers' advisory service is to initiate information efforts to this end, the farmers' advisory 
service will moreover initiate information efforts concerning buffer zones and point sources. 
Food safety for animal products begins with safe animal feed. The Government will therefore 
put more focus on contents of pesticide residues in animal feed. Within the Ministry of Food, 
Agriculture and Fisheries a study of the contents of pesticide residues in corn produced in 
Denmark is being carried out. The study will be completed before the end of 2003 and 
decisions concerning any further initiatives will be made subsequent hereto. 

Other initiatives for protection of groundwater 
The Government aims to: 

• Ensure that pesticides do not run off to the groundwater and exceed the limit value. 
• In order to ensure this, the Government will retain a restrictive approval scheme. In 

addition, the Government will: 

• Safeguard the Warming System. 

• Further develop the project by preparing the scientific basis for identifying areas that 
are particularly sensitive to pesticide runoff. 

• Reduce the impact of pesticides from point sources. 

- The Warning System 
As extra safeguarding of the approval scheme, the Government will continue the Warning 
System in 2004 and up to and including 2009. The aim is for the Warning System to continue 
past 2009. 

So far, results from the Warning System confirm that the approval scheme works. Of the 24 
substances examined so far, only two substances have been proved to run off to near-surface 
groundwater, including drain water above the limit value. In these cases, approvals have been 
changed and banning procedures have been commenced. 

- Particularly sensitive areas 
Further safeguarding of the groundwater can be achieved by identifying areas most at risk of 
being polluted, so that the Government can establish cultivation agreements with farmers in 
order to minimise the risk of groundwater contamination. The aim is therefore to protect the 
groundwater in particularly sensitive areas. 

The project to prepare the scientific basis for identifying such areas has shown that it is 
probably possible to identify those areas of arenaceous soil, which are most sensitive to 
runoffs of pesticides. The final report after completion of the project by the end of2003 will 
assess how to further develop the project into also including clay soil. 

- Increased focus on point sources 
In areas where spraying equipment is being cleaned after use or where filling of pesticides 
takes place, high levels of pesticide discharges may occur in very small areas. Experience 
from the Pesticide Action Plan 11 shows that on a number of farms, for instance, spraying 
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equipment is still being cleaned on gravelled sites, which poses a great risk of pesticide 
runoffs into the groundwater. 

Thus, in the continuation of existing activities, consultancy activities will be carried out at 
farm level in order to reduce the impact from point sources. 
Moreover, more detailed rules on filling of spraying agents and cleaning of spraying 
equipment on hard-surfaced areas will be laid down. Once completed, a draft of the new rules 
will be negotiated by the parties. 

Establishment of buffer zones/protection of surface water 
The Government aims to: 

• Establish 25,000 ha of spray-free buffer zones along targeted watercourses and lakes 
by the end of2009. 

According to an estimate, almost 8,000 ha out of a target of 20,000 ha of spray-free buffer 
zones had been established by the end of 2002. Out of these, around one in four hectares is 
part of areas being cultivated organically. A project carried out by the Danish National 
Environmental Research Institute shows that the establishment of buffer zones can limit the 
content of pesticide residues in the aquatic environment. Therefore the aim is that the total 
area of buffer zones be increased to cover around 25,000 ha. 

Targets will be reached through: 

• An intensified information campaign by Danish Agriculture about the establishment of 
buffer zones under e.g. the Area Aid Scheme. 

• More consultancy at farm level about the establishment of buffer zones. 

• Conversion to organic farming and conversion to other pesticide-free farming. 

The Set-Aside Scheme amongst other things provides the possibility of compensation 
payments to farmers in connection with establishment of buffer zones. 
Consultancy about the establishment of buffer zones will be integrated into the targeted 
consultancy at farm level. 

There will be annual status reports concerning the establishment of buffer zones. Furthermore, 
possible ways of converting farm subsidies to expedite the establishment of buffer zones will 
be examined. 

Greener taxes on pesticides 

The opportunity of implementing a revenue-neutral conversion of the tax on pesticides in 
order to base it more on the environmental impacts of the control agents will be examined in 
more detail. 

Public sector use of pesticides 
The Government aims to retain public sector efforts to minimise the use of pesticides. Local 
and regional authorities have reduced their pesticide consumption by over 80 per cent since 
1995, whereas state authorities have reduced their consumption by 73 per cent in the same 
period. This positive trend must be maintained. 

On the basis of a user interview survey, the parties behind the 1998 phase-out agreement are 
currently discussing results achieved and the need for possible adjustments to the agreement. 

Private use of pesticides 
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The Government also wants to reduce the private consumption of pesticides and prevent 
incorrect use and dosage of the control agents. 

Thus, the Government will: 

• Initiate an information campaign aiming at private garden owners. 

• Strive to reach an agreement with industry on "ready-to-use" control agents. 

In connection with the information campaign, the Ministry of the Environment will 
concentrate on incorrect dosage and handling of spraying agents as well as on alternatives to 
pesticides. 

The Government will work on entering into agreement and cofinancing with relevant 
organisations such as Den 0kologiske Have (the largest organic garden in Denmark) situated 
in Odder, near Aarhus, and Det Danske Haveselskab (a non-profit association of Danish 
garden owners) about information, including establishing a Hot Line where garden owners 
will be able to receive guidance and tips on how to deal with weed problems, fungal diseases 
etc. with no or with minimal use of pesticides. 

A draft agreement with the Danish Crop Protection Association about sole marketing of 
"ready-touse" control agents for private garden use is currently being negotiated. 

Evaluation 
In the first half of 2010, an evaluation of target performance and measures applied will be 
carried out. 

An evaluation of treatment frequency will be carried out each year in order to monitor target 
performance trends, however, considering annual variations. The treatment frequency index 
will be made public in the Danish Environmental Protection Agency's Pesticides Statistics. 
The Pesticides Statistics shows significant fluctuations in consumption from year to year due 
to, for instance, climate variations or exceptional fluctuations in disease or pests. Similarly, 
the treatment frequency index will be made public as moving average over 3 years in order to 
adjust for such fluctuations not reflecting the general trend. 

In connection with calculations of the treatment frequency index for 2007 a special status 
report about achievement of the overall strategy will be prepared. Provided the assumptions of 
the Bichel Committee concerning agriculture's production terms still apply, and provided it is 
technologically possible, the Government will discuss a possible reduction in the treatment 
frequency index by 0.1. 

The process 
In spring 2003, the Ministry of the Environment held meetings with the Pesticide Advisory 
Board and the Danish Water and Waste Water Association (DWWA) with a view to 
discussing the evaluation of the Pesticide Plan. 

A draft Pesticide Plan was sent to the Danish Parliament's Environment and Regional 
Planning Committee and Committee on Food, Agriculture and Fisheries on 27 July 2003. At 
the same time, the plan was sent out for public consultation. The consultation period ended on 
27 August 2003. 
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Annex 1. 
 
Activity 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 Total
Consultancy and development hereof 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 33 
Consultancy at farm level, including point 
sources agriculture 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0  

Consultancy at farm level 
horticulture/fruit growing 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5  

Development of method of consultancy 2 2 2 2 2 2  
Pesticide research 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 33.3 
R&D into reduced pesticides use 2.8 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5  
R&D into effects on the environment and 
health 3 3 3 3 3 3  

Buffer-zone project 2 2 2 2 2  10 
Share of expenditure, Danish Institute of 
Agricultural Sciences 1 1 1 1 1   

Share of expenditure, Geological Survey 
of Denmark and Greenland 1 1 1 1 1   

The Warning System 8.1 8.1 8.1 8.1 8.1 8.1 48.6 
Share of expenditure, Danish Institute of 
Agricultural Sciences 2.8 2.8 2.8 2.8 2.8 2.8  

Share of expenditure, Geological Survey 
of Denmark and Greenland 5.3 5.3 5.3 5.3 5.3 5.3  

Supervision of organic farms 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.9 11.4 
Concentrations of residues in food 1 1 1 1 1 1 6 
Reduction of pesticide consumption by 
the public sector 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 1.8 

Reduction of the impact of pesticides 
from use in private gardens 0.6      0.6 

Total expenditure 24.6 24.3 24.3 24.3 24.3 22.3 144.7
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Summary FINLAND 
 

 

 

TOWARDS A NATIONAL ACTION PLAN FOR REDUCING RISKS OF PLANT 
PROTECTION PRODUCTS IN FINLAND 

Sari Autio, Finnish Environment Institute SYKE 
Eija-Leena Hynninen, Finnish Food Safety Authority Evira 

 
1. Legislation and system for the approval of plant protection products in Finland 
The Finnish legislation on plant protection products is under development at the moment. A 
new Act on Plant Protection Products (1259/2006) came into force at the beginning of 2007. 
The National Regulations under this law are currently being reviewed. The EU directive 
(91/414/EEC) concerning the placing of plant protection products on the market is 
implemented by this legislation. The aim of the change of the legislation was to simplify the 
authorisation of plant protection products, renew the control system and change the grounds 
of payments. 

The basis of our legislation is that plant protection products can be used in Finland only after 
approval. Our location in the North asks for careful risk assessments of the properties of a 
plant protection product before it can be approved. 

The authority responsible for the approval of plant protection products is the Finnish Food 
Safety Authority Evira. The application for approval of a product for use as a plant protection 
product is made to Evira. After receiving the application Evira requests the different 
inspection authorities (Agrifood Research Finland MTT, National Product Control Agency for 
Welfare and Health STTV, and Finnish Environment Institute SYKE) to carry out inspections 
within their fields of activities and issue their statements to Evira on the conditions for 
approval on the basis of the results of the inspections. Based on the statements Evira will then 
decide on approval. 

The plant protection products are approved for a maximum of ten years and the approval can 
be extended on application. The application for extension has to be made 12 months before 
the approval expires.  

The Finnish approval authorities have prioritised new products in order to substitute old and 
possibly more harmful products by new and possibly less harmful ones. 

Finnish Food Safety Authority Evira is the official national control organisation in the field of 
agricultural production inputs in Finland. They supervise the manufacture, import, trade in, 
storage, transport and use of plant protection products as well as other regulations issued on 
plant protection products. Evira makes an annual control plan and the inspectors of the Rural 
Departments of the Regional Employment and Economic Development Centres do the actual 
inspections. They report back to Evira. 

2. Reducing the use of plant protection products 
Finland has not yet any officially approved action plans for reducing the use of plant 
protection products. A draft was drawn up in the beginning of the 90s and it has been called 
“the reduction program” although it was never officially approved. After that measures that 
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could have formed part of a reduction program have been taken into the agri-environmental 
programs and partly that is why no new drafts for action plans have been made.  

However, according to the draft Framework Directive for Sustainable Use of Pesticides such 
programs could be implemented and included in the National Action Plans. Many of the 
suggested elements are already voluntarily in use in Finland.  

The Agri-Environmental Programs (1995-1999, 2000-2006 and 2007-2012) have as goals to 
reduce the environmental load caused by agriculture, especially the load in surface and 
ground waters and in air, protect the biodiversity and take care of the rural landscape. 
Measures concerning the use of PPPs form one part of the program. 

Among the measures is that plant protection products should be used according to established 
need only. To determine the need control thresholds, forecasts and specialist systems have 
been developed. Emphasis has been put on crop rotation and integrated pest control.  

All agricultural spraying equipments have to be tested regularly every five years.  

The farmers have to attend training every five years. Further the program includes the 
extension service, advice to and training of the persons using pesticides. The environmental 
training for farmers covers also other issuers than just the use of plant protection products.  

A project called "Balanced Crop Protection" formed the basis for the training in 2000 – 2006. 
A group of scientists, advisers, industry and administration jointly produced booklets for 24 
different crops (A Balanced Crop Protection on wheat, on barley, on potatoes etc.) as well as 
one book on crop protection in ecological farming. Every farmer had to buy the booklets for 
the crops he grew. The booklets cover crop protection measures in a wide sense starting from 
the selection of the right variety, the right field, right crop rotation, through using the right 
cropping techniques to actual chemical crop protection. These booklets mainly cover the 
general IPM criteria to be developed according to the draft Framework Directive for 
Sustainable Use of Pesticides. 

The farmers also have to keep records on pesticides used, their amounts etc. 

The Agri-Environmental program has became very popular among the farmers as more than 
90 % of all farmers applied for it and it covers more than 95 % of the cultivated area in 
Finland. In the beginning the measures of the program were maybe not always so popular, but 
the subsidies are very important for the farmers' economy and therefore also the measures 
became accepted. 

As it covers almost all farmers and all cultivated land this is the instrument to affect farmer 
behaviour concerning environmental issues most extensively. 

3. Special certificate 
When approving a very hazardous plant protection product Evira can decide that the product 
may be sold to persons holding a special certificate only. This is for the plant protection 
products that are among the most toxic and most harmful to the environment. To get the 
special certificate the user has to pass an examination arranged by Evira. The examination 
covers in general the areas of toxicology, operator safety and how not to harm the 
environment when using pesticides. Additionally it shortly covers the properties of the certain 
products, an overview of the harmful organisms that the products are used against and 
alternative ways of protecting the crop (biological and cropping techniques) and lastly the 
spraying equipment. The certificate is valid for ten years. The special certificate can replace 
the compulsory training required  in the Agri-Environmental Program. 
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4. Label texts 
The entire text that is printed on the label of each plant protection product has to be approved 
by Evira. The text covers the name of the product, amount and name of active substances, risk 
and safety phrases, safety equipment, use instructions and necessary restrictions of use as 
needed e.g. for protecting the environment. 

Among these environmental restrictions are a prohibition to use a product along water courses 
closer than 10, 15 or 25 m depending on the aquatic toxicity of the product, a restriction of 
use in consecutive years in the same field or limited times during the growing season, 
restrictions of use in ground water areas or on areas with certain soil types. Further 
restrictions cover e.g. the use of products harmful to bees on flowering crops or in the 
neighbourhood of bee hives. The Finnish Environment Institute proposes the restrictions in its 
statement according to the risk assessment and on the basis of the properties of the product, its 
active substances and metabolites. The restriction phrases of each product are designed to fit 
the cultivation practices of certain crops in Finland. 

The restrictions of use must absolutely be followed by the user and the farmers have to keep 
records on plant protection products used on each field sector. During the last years Evira has 
targeted its control measures on ensuring that the farmers really follow the restrictions. 

5. Risk indicator and sales of plant protection products in Finland 
Statistics on the sales of pesticides have been collected in Finland since 1953. The data covers 
the amount of active substances and the amount of products sold every year. The data is 
published every year (www.evira.fi). In the beginning of 2007 there were 295 approved plant 
protection products on the market in Finland containing 150 active substances. In the 1990s 
the sales of plant protection products went down for several years in Finland and reached a 
level of about 1000 tonnes of active substance per year, which corresponded to a use of 
approximately 0,5 kg/ha. The sales have, however, risen again during the last years.  

 
SYKE calculates the risk indicator yearly. It indicates that the environmental risks of PPPs are 
growing together with the sales amount.  

Changes in cropping techniques, growing farm size and more professional use of PPPs, a 
larger part of the cultivated area in grain production and falling prices for glyphosate have 
been suggested as reasons for the growing sales trend. 

6. Conclusion  
The work on reducing the risks from the use of plant protection products has in Finland 
mainly consisted of an approval system where the products are evaluated and approved before 
they can be sold and used.  

Based on the Finnish geographic position, the Northern cold climate and short growing 
season, the basic need for chemical crop protection is quite low. The pest and disease pressure 
is low compared to the rest of Europe. These are among the reasons for not having had a more 
active use reduction policy yet. 

Through different systems, both voluntary and compulsory, and a broad co-operation between 
different stakeholders the farmers have been trained, the spraying equipment are tested and 
the scientists are developing new cropping methods. Emphasis has been put on training and 
advising mostly on a voluntary basis. Now we have started to analyse the situation and we 
will revise our policy taking into account the new requirements to be established by the 
Framework Directive on Sustainable Use of Pesticides.  
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Figure 1. Risk indicator and sales of pesticides as active ingredients in Finland 1985 – 
2004 (SYKE and Evira). Persistence, bioconcentration, leachability and ecotoxicological 
properties are accounted in the Finnish risk indicator. 
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Summary FRANCE 
 

 

 

INTERMINISTERIAL PLAN FOR REDUCING RISKS LINKED TO PESTICIDES 
2006-2009 
 
Edwige Duclay, Ministry for Ecology and Sustainable Development 
Marie-Christiane Casala, Ministry for Agriculture and Fisheries 
 
In 2004, in terms of quantities of substances sold, France held 3rd place in the world in the 
market for pest control products and 1st place in Europe (75,100 tonnes of active substances 
sold, 90% of which were for farming purposes) and 4th place in Europe per farmed hectare 
(not including grass covered areas). The inventory of biocides in France currently underway 
has already enabled more than 3,000 products to be identified. Beyond the role of these 
pesticides (phytopharmaceutics and biocides) in terms of combating against harmful 
organisms that could affect, in particular, the quantity and quality of agricultural production, 
their use can generate direct or indirect risks for humans (both users and the public in general, 
who are exposed via the air, water and foodstuffs) and ecosystems (biodiversity). Their use 
now constitutes a major challenge for society, further underlined by the results of the joint 
scientific expert appraisal carried out by the INRA (French National Institute for Agricultural 
Research) and CEMAGREF (French Research Institute for Agricultural and Environmental 
Engineering). The information available demonstrates:  
 

- A worrying and generalised contamination of water by pesticides. Their presence has 
been detected in 80% of surface water measuring stations and 57% of ground water 
measuring stations. The good ecological and chemical condition of water, a 
requirement for 2015 with regard to the Water Framework Directive, is at present only 
attained for one third of water courses and one half of all ground water in France. On 
the other hand, the quality of the water supply is good with regard to pesticides, with 
99% of the analyses carried out falling within the standards. Nevertheless, in 2003, 9% 
of the French population was supplied with tap water whose quality was, at least on 
one occasion, non-compliant with regard to pesticides. 

 
- The detected presence of certain pesticides in other compartments of the environment: 

in soils, with for example a high persistence of organochlorines, which have been 
prohibited for more than ten years, or in the air. 

 
- The potential effects on human health, through epidemiological studies, which can be 

either chronic (with for example congenital malformations, cancers and lymphomas), 
or acute, but without it being systematically possible to prove a causal relation. By 
way of example, it has been observed that the incidence of cancer in farmers is lower 
than other categories of the general public, but that an increased risk exists for certain 
specific cancers. 

 
These elements lead to two findings:  the necessity of acting on both products and practices in 
order to reduce the use, the presence and the impact of pesticides, and the necessity of having 
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available scientific data concerning these products and their impact, in order to better 
understand their potential effects and contribute to preventing them.  
 
It is for this reason that the ministers in France in charge of health, agriculture, ecology, 
competition and consumer protection and the repression of fraud have decided to implement a 
new interministerial plan for reducing the risks linked to pesticides. This aims to reduce their 
use and the risks that they create in health terms for the users of the products and the 
consumers of foodstuffs, as well as their potential effects on the different compartments of the 
environment (water, air and soil) and biodiversity.  
 
 
One of the objectives of this plan is to reduce by 50%, between now and the completion of the 
plan, the quantities of the most hazardous active substances sold.   
 
This plan complies with the commitments undertaken by the French government in the 
national health and environment plan published in June 2004 and the “Agriculture” action 
plan of French strategy for biodiversity published in November 2005. It is in keeping with the 
pursuance of the interministerial plan launched in 2000 by the ministers in charge of 
agriculture and the environment through the work of regional groups for combating pollution 
by pest control products and by reinforcing the actions already undertaken in this respect, as 
well as by the profession itself, and is based on the following five goals:  
 

1. Acting on the products by improving the conditions under which they are released 
on the market.   

2. Acting on practices and minimising recourse to pesticides. 
3. Reinforcing the training of professionals, the protection of users of pesticides and 

providing them with better information. 
4. Enhancing knowledge and transparency in terms of the impact of pesticides on 

health and the environment. 
5. Evaluating the progress made.  

 
 
GOAL 1: ACTING ON THE PRODUCTS BY IMPROVING THE CONDITIONS 
UNDER WHICH THEY ARE RELEASED ON THE MARKET  
 
Pesticides are only released on the market after an assessment of the hazards and risks linked 
to their use, their effectiveness and their selectivity. The modalities for granting PMA 
(product marketing authorisations) are overseen on a European scale (list of authorised 
substances, provisions for evaluating and issuing PMA). These have been transposed to 
national regulations. 
 
1.1. Improving the procedures for evaluating products prior to their being marketed  
 

- By entrusting to the AFSSA (French Food Safety Agency), in July 2006, the 
evaluation of the benefits and the risks of pest control products, until then assured by 
the Commission d’Etude (French Toxicity Study Commission) and the Comité 
d’Homologation (French Approvals Committee). By separating risk assessment and 
risk management, this new set up will enable PMA to be granted in a more efficient 
and transparent manner. Linked to the increase in the amount of probate duties, this 
will make it possible to significantly reduce the time necessary for evaluating dossiers. 
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- By assuring the build up of measures for assessing and managing the risks of biocide 

products in particular, with the granting of the first PMA for products by the French 
Ministry of Ecology and Sustainable Development as of 2007. Active substances are 
already being evaluated and the first decisions to register active substances in EU lists 
will be taken in 2006. Financial resources are available thanks to the establishment of 
a specific fee paid by the company filing its PMA application with the AFSSET 
(French Agency for Environmental and Occupational Health Safety). 

 
- By limiting the market release and the use of products containing CMR (i.e. those with 

carcinogenic (C) or mutagenic (M) properties or which are toxic to reproduction (R)). 
France will put before the European Commission a memorandum requesting the 
integration of the principle of substitution in EU regulations, which are currently being 
reviewed. This principle aims to favour, for the same use, substances and products that 
present less environmental and health risks. In this respect, new substances or CMR 
classified products that will be examined by the evaluation bodies will only be 
authorised for uses for which no efficient alternative exists, including non chemical 
methods, presenting a less significant risk for health or the environment. While 
awaiting this EU review, targeted inquiries will be undertaken on the conditions of use 
of existing products containing CMR substances and will lead to the withdrawal of 
products if the conditions set out in the PMA are not complied with. Finally, these 
substances will be taxed with regard to a fee that will replace the present TGAP 
(French general tax on polluting activities) on pest control products.  

 
1.2. Reinforcing the management of risks linked to the distribution and the use of pest 
control products 
 

- By reforming the system for approving distributors and applicators of pest control 
products, by reinforcing the professionalisation and the training of the players 
concerned and by taking into account advisory aspects towards users 
(recommendations) with regard to selling and traceability aspects. This means, within 
the scope of the overall plan, which provides for the updating of all of the phases 
extending from the evaluation of pesticides up to their use, placing particular attention 
on their distribution, their application and their recommendation. Measures for 
overseeing the applicators and distributors of biocide products will be envisaged on a 
case by case basis, when these products are covered by the new PMA measures, as of 
2007. 

 
- By improving transparency with regard to identical products, particularly by providing 

a framework for their being released on the market and by assuring that users are well 
informed (through product labelling and overseeing advisory aspects).  

 
- By assuring traceability of the sale of pesticides by keeping registers of sales by the 

distributors of pest control products and by transmitting them to water agencies and to 
the ORP (French Pesticides Residues Observatory), which will make this information 
available to the public in summarised form. The registers will indicate the post code of 
the purchasers. The holders of PMA for biocide products will also have to make 
available to the authorities the quantities put on the market.  
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- By prohibiting the sale to amateur gardeners of products not bearing the phrase 
“Suitable for use in gardens”. Henceforth, this marking will be assigned after a 
specific evaluation of the products in question. 

 
- By overseeing, in a more efficient manner, recourse to treatments by aircraft, in 

particular, by restricting aerial treatments to products bearing a specific marking 
“Aerial treatment”. These measures will be put in place in 2007, after specific 
evaluation of the products, taking account of the proposals of the AFSSET report of 
June 2005. 

 
- By overseeing, in a more efficient manner, recourse to fumigation by reinforcing, 

between now and the end of 2006, the regulations concerning, in particular, the safety 
of operators, the traceability of products and the training of those involved.  

 
- By providing a regulatory framework for the use of extemporaneous mixtures by 

subjecting the most hazardous mixtures of preparations to prior assessment and by 
reducing the number of such mixtures.  

- By improving post accreditation health and environmental monitoring throughout the 
country in order to enable PMA to be adjusted, or even withdrawn, if specific 
undesirable effects not identified at the end of the prior assessment phase of the 
products (aquatic risks, phytotoxicity, resistance, etc.) appear. By taking into account, 
in a more efficient manner, the appraisals of the health and environmental monitoring 
measures and the ORP in order to revise the PMA and the management provisions. 

 
1.3. Reinforcing controls during the distribution and the use of products 
 

- By extending to all departments the annual control plan conducted by the services of 
the DGCCRF (French Directorate General for Competition, Consumer Protection and 
Fraud Control) and by developing the national network of investigators specialised in 
the control of pest control products, which was created in 2004, and by paying 
particular attention to products intended for amateur gardeners.  

 
- By carrying out, as of 2006, at least 5,000 controls by the SRPV (French Regional 

Plant Protection Services) concerning the use of pest control products. These controls 
will be taken into account with respect to the conditionality of aid as of 2006. The 
carrying out of these controls will be subject to quality assurance between now and 
2008. 

 
- By targeting the controls carried out by the SITA (French Farm Work Inspection 

Services) on the most hazardous treatments (very hazardous substances, treatments in 
confined spaces, etc.). 

 
- By developing surveys concerning occupational accidents and declarations of 

occupational illnesses linked to exposure to pest control products, particularly in 
liaison with the health and safety at work services of the MSA (French Agricultural 
Mutual Assistance). 

 
- By authorising certain officers of the Police de l’Eau (French Water Police) to carry 

out controls with regard to the use of pest control products. 
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- By assuring control of the market release of biocides from 2006 onwards by the 
services of the DGCCRF. 

 
GOAL 2 – ACTING ON PRACTICES AND MINIMISING RECOURSE TO 
PESTICIDES 
 
INRA and CEMAGREF have carried out a joint scientific expert appraisal at the request of 
the Ministry of Ecology and Sustainable Development and the Ministry of Agriculture and 
Fisheries on the theme “Agriculture et environnement : réduire l’utilisation des pesticides et 
en limiter les impacts environnementaux” (Agriculture and environment: reducing the use of 
pesticides and limiting their environmental impacts), the results of which were released in 
December 2005. It underlines the fact that a reduction in the use of pesticides is necessary to 
significantly reduce the risks linked to these products, particularly in areas where health and 
environmental issues are of considerable importance. Alternative agronomic reasoning and 
techniques exist to the use of such products. 
 
Furthermore, it shows that it is necessary to acquire new scientific, technical, economic, 
environmental and ecotoxicological references on the conditions for implementing production 
systems minimising recourse to pesticides, while avenues for improvement can already be 
profitably employed.  
 
According to the 2001 inquiry “Pratiques culturales” (Farming practices) conducted by the 
SCEES (French Central Office for Statistical Surveys and Studies) of the Ministry of 
Agriculture, areas for progress exist. Recourse to systematic treatments is still too frequent. 
Non agricultural uses present non negligible risks for the health of operators and the 
environment, even though such uses only concern 10% of the tonnage of active pest control 
substances sold. 
 
Regional groups in favour of combating water pollution participate in improving practices by 
implementing action plans in priority zones.  
 
2.1. Encouraging practices and production systems that minimise recourse to pesticides 
 

- By developing a joint INRA / CEMAGREF research programme, extending the results 
of the collective expert appraisal carried out by these organisms, in order to develop 
farming systems that use pest control products sparingly. 

 
- By initiating approaches in partnership with research establishments, technical 

institutes and farming development organisations in order to structure a network for 
acquiring environmental, technical and economic references on these production 
systems, by elaborating a methodology for the construction of technical frames of 
reference for each production system and by assuring they are disseminated to all 
users of pesticides and their partners. By encouraging, at a local level, experimentation 
of strategies that minimise recourse to pesticides. 

 
- By initiating approaches in partnership with non farming organisations that use or sell 

pesticides in order to incite them to reduce recourse to pesticides and to improve their 
practices or their recommendations (local authorities, administrators of road and rail 
infrastructures, green spaces and leisure activities, amateur gardeners, garden centres, 
etc.). 
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- By assuring the promotion of integrated plant production farming systems within the 

framework of the farming advice that will be implemented on the 1st January 2007 
with regard to the conditionality of aid provided by the Common Agricultural Policy, 
in particular in the Avertissements Agricoles�  (French information and advisory tool 
for farmers with respect to quality, health and plant protection) of the regional services 
for plant protection. A website hosted on the Ministry of Agriculture website will 
improve the dissemination of information provided in these Avertissements Agricoles. 

 
- By supporting organic farming through a tax credit capped at 2000 Euros for farms in 

which more than 40% of income stems from organic farming. By boosting the 
financial resources of water agencies to combat water pollution by pesticides, through 
the creation of a nonpoint source pollution toll paid by authorised distributors of pest 
control products, worth an amount estimated at around 40 million Euros a year. 

 
- By mobilising funding to develop production systems minimizing the use of pesticides, 

particularly within the scope of rural development regulations and water agency 
intervention programmes.  

 
- By putting in place action plans for each catchment basin under the aegis of prefects to 

protect drinking water resources against nonpoint source pollution. Fifteen initial 
catchment basins were selected in 2006. 

- By preventing the risks of the appearance and dissemination of harmful organisms 
(dealing with the causes rather than the effects), by reinforcing the monitoring 
provisions and by assessing the risks of dissemination. 

 
2.2. Reducing the transfer of pesticides into water 
 

- By making obligatory, as of the next crop year, compliance with a minimum non 
treated zone of 5 metres at the edge of water courses for all products applied by 
powdering or spraying and by encouraging the set up of permanent plant covered sites 
at the edges of such water courses.  

 
- By improving the quality of the spreading equipment used, through obligatory regular 

inspections of sprayers in service and by imposing minimum standards of an 
environmental nature with respect to new or second hand sprayers sold by mechanised 
equipment professionals. 

 
- By taking measures to protect drinking water distribution networks against pollution 

by pesticides while filling sprayers. 
 
2.3. Improving knowledge of practices and promoting reasoned practices in the farming 
and non farming sectors  
 

- By developing actions enabling the conditions of use of pesticides to be better 
understood. 

  
- By controlling, with regard to the conditionality of CAP subsidies as of 1st January 

2006, the registration of practices for all uses of pesticides on crops intended for 
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human and animal feedstuffs. The obligation to register will be progressively extended 
to other uses. 

  
- By modernising farming equipment with a view to adapting it to health and 

environmental requirements. A Plan Végétal (environmental plant programme) will be 
implemented in 2006. This will make it possible to support specific investments, 
guaranteeing a well managed and reasoned use of soil, the water resource and inputs 
(in particular, pest control products, etc.) by farming practices aiming, beyond 
complying with regulations, to reinforce the positive impacts on the environment and 
to reduce their negative effects, without bringing into question the economic 
profitability of farms.   

 
- By participating in the promotion of good farming practices, the specification of which 

includes requirements relative to the reasoned use of pest control products and the 
limitation of their transfer into the environment, with an objective of 30% for each 
qualifying farm in 2008. Aid of €1,000 for each qualifying farm has been implemented 
as of 2006. 

 
2.4. Improving the management of pest control product waste and reducing point source 
pollution  
 

- By promoting the operations undertaken by ADIVALOR for recovering and 
eliminating unusable pest control products and their packaging. The Ministry of 
Ecology and Sustainable Development and the water agencies will continue to support 
operations for recovering and disposing of unusable pest control products used by the 
ADIVALOR Company. 

- By organising, in 2006, the elimination of stocks held by wine producers and the 
distributors of sodium arsenite, a highly toxic product that is now prohibited. 

 
- By improving the management of pest control effluents: an Interministerial Order will 

provide the framework for the conditions for their elimination enabling, in particular 
and under certain conditions, safe spreading in fields of treated effluents and tank 
residues after dilution. 

 
GOAL 3: REINFORCING THE TRAINING OF PROFESSIONALS, THE 
PROTECTION OF USERS OF PESTICIDES AND PROVIDING THEM WITH 
BETTER INFORMATION 
 
Proper training of everyone involved in the distribution and the use of pesticides and their 
protection by appropriate means is indispensable in preventing risks. 
 
3.1. Developing the training of professionals 
 

- By completing the reference framework for the specific training of approved 
distributors and applicators of pest control products in order to integrate health and 
environmental risks more efficiently. 

 
- By making obligatory, every 5 years, safety training for farm workers exposed to 

pesticides. The content of the training, which will include both theoretical and 
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practical aspects, will be defined by the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries and will 
give rise to an attestation provided to the trainee.  

 
- By developing the health-environment dimension in initial and ongoing training in 

preparation for jobs concerned by the use of pesticides, by integrating it in 
occupational frames of reference, professional guidelines that are planned to be 
updated in the period 2005-2009, and by drawing up, for the other reference 
frameworks, precise pedagogic recommendations  to meet this objective.  

 
- By encouraging the roll out of training modules on maintaining roads and green spaces 

limiting recourse to pesticides through framework agreements.  
 

- By putting in place actions for informing and training medical practitioners in rural 
environments of the risks linked to pesticides. 

 
3.2. Improving the protection of users of products and providing them with better 
information  
 

- By establishing standards in order to ensure enhanced protection of users in the 
following areas: (i) criteria for ensuring the efficiency of the purification system of 
cabins of motorised sprayers and tractors used for farming with purified air systems, 
(ii) packaging of products in powder form in order to equip them with a leak proof 
sealing system and (iii) appropriateness of individual protection equipment with 
regard to the risks linked to the use of pesticides. The Ministry of Agriculture and 
Fisheries and the MSA will ensure such equipment receives wide publicity in order to 
encourage the distributors of pesticides to put on sale, alongside their products, the 
most suitable individual protection equipment and to inform those working in the 
farming sector of the most efficient protection in order to reduce the risks. 

- By improving the information provided to users, by harmonising the labelling of 
products and by improving their legibility. A framework document will present all of 
the regulatory provisions and the official recommendations that have to be detailed on 
the labels of pest control products. 

 
- By implementing a specific action plan in DOM (French overseas departments): by 

reinforcing the training of pesticide work inspectors appointed in DOM, by extending 
the “Phyt’attitude” (French pesticide awareness raising campaign) network put in 
place in metropolitan France by the MSA to make a census of intoxications linked to 
the use of pesticides declared by users or attending physicians, and by extending the 
Decree 87-361 relating to the protection of farm workers exposed to anti-parasite 
products for farming purposes.  

 
GOAL 4. ENHANCING KNOWLEDGE AND TRANSPARENCY IN TERMS OF THE 
IMPACT OF PESTICIDES ON HEALTH AND THE ENVIRONMENT 
 
The scientific, technical and statistical data currently available needs to be completed in order 
to estimate the exposure of the public and the environment to pesticides and to assess their 
impact on the health of the general public, farm workers and ecosystems. 
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4.1. Improving our knowledge of the presence of pesticides in different environments 
 

- By reinforcing the set up of an ORP to collect, analyse and build on information on the 
presence of pesticides in different environments in order to characterise exposure of 
the public and ecosystems to pesticides and in order to improve the information 
available to the public, coordinate the monitoring plans of the public authorities and to 
facilitate risk assessment and scientific research in the health sector. The scientific and 
technical coordination of the ORP has been entrusted to the AFSSET. A website 
(www.observatoire-pesticides.gouv.fr) specific to the ORP, which will publish the 
works of the ORP and data on the presence of pesticide residues, will be consultable in 
June 2006. 

 
- By reinforcing and coordinating (relying in particular on the works of the ORP) the 

effort to build up our knowledge of the presence of pesticide residues in all 
compartments of the environment (soil, air and water) and foodstuffs. The control and 
monitoring plans will be reinforced by the authorities (for example on drinking water 
abstraction) and complementary air quality monitoring measures will be put in place. 
Moreover, in application of the health package, the requirement for self-inspections 
will be extended to the stage of agricultural production intended for foodstuffs. The 
PNSE (French National Health & Environment Plan) provides for the implementation 
of this action in each region.  

 
- By extending the areas of intervention of regional groups to monitoring pesticides in 

all compartments of the environment. 
 
4.2. Improving our knowledge of the impact on the public and the environment of 
exposure to pesticides 
 

- By promoting research in terms of increasing our knowledge of the impact of 
pesticides on the environment and biodiversity: the Ministry of Ecology and 
Sustainable Development will launch in 2006 a third call for research projects 
concerning “L’évaluation et la réduction des risques liés à l’utilisation des 
pesticides” (The assessment and the reduction of risks linked to the use of pesticides). 
Its objective is to make available to managers and administrators methods and risk 
assessment tools and systems minimising recourse to pesticides. 

 
- By organising a monitoring and alert network with regard to acute health effects, 

capable of collecting, validating and analysing symptomatological data regarding 
exposure to pesticides. Entrusted to the INVS, it will coordinate the existing systems 
especially put in place by anti-poison centres, the MSA, the RNVPP (French National 
Network for Vigilance on Occupational Diseases) and the ANMV (French Agency for 
Veterinary Medicinal Products). A data base will enable cases of intoxication to be 
centralised.  

 
- By better evaluating the impact of pesticides on the health of workers: by completing 

the measures of exposure to pest control products of users in farms conducted by the 
services of the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, the MSA launched in April 2005 
a study on the impact of pesticides on the health of active or retired farm workers in 12 
departments with a record of cancers, reflecting the diversity of production systems. 
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The first results of this study, entitled AGRICAN, and which concerns 500000 people, 
will be available in early 2008. 

 
- By reinforcing epidemiological studies concerning the health of the general public: the 

InVS (French National Institute for Public Health Surveillance) will publish in 2006 a 
document entitled “Pesticides et santé: connaissances épidémiologiques et état des 
lieux de la recherche en France” (Pesticides and health: epidemiological knowledge 
and current state of research in France) based on a review of the scientific literature. 
On this basis, the InVS will make proposals to complete, as necessary, the 
epidemiological studies put in place particularly by the INSERM (French National 
Institute of Health and Medical Research) and the MSA on the deferred effects of 
pesticides. 

 
- By reinforcing the actions of the public authorities concerning, in particular, 

chlordecone in Martinique and Guadeloupe. The conclusions of a prospective mission 
carried out by the INRA, CIRAD (French Agricultural Research Centre for Economic 
Development), and AFSSA will be published in the first half of 2006 and will make it 
possible to define different scenarios for the evolution of farming systems to deal with 
the contamination of soils and the accompanying measures that they presuppose. The 
results of the studies carried out, particularly by the AFSSA, InVS and INSERM with 
regard to the exposure of the public to chlordecone and its impact on health will be 
available in 2006 and 2007. 

 
GOAL 5: EVALUATING THE PROGRESS MADE  
 
Monitoring of the effectiveness of the plan will be based on the combination of several 
indicators, the definition of which forms part of the actions of the interministerial plan. The 
following actions are planned:   
 

- Setting up of a monitoring committee open to civil society.  
 

- Defining indicators that summarise the environmental risks linked to the use of 
pesticides. 

 
- Establishing an indicator showing the frequency of the use of pesticides and 

measuring the margin of progress possible in terms of reducing the use of these 
products and the risks linked to their use.  

- Mapping, on a national scale, the pressure and the potential impact exercised on 
surface and ground water by pest control products. 
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Summary GERMANY 
 

 

 

PESTICIDE REDUCTION PROGRAM IN GERMANY 

Bernd Freier, Federal Biological Research Centre for Agriculture and Forestry (BBA) 

 
The "Reduction Program Chemical Plant Protection", an initiative of the German Federal 
Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Consumer Protection (BMELV), was launched with two 
important workshops entitled “Guideline for the prospective plant protection policy” and 
“Guidelines for Plant Protection Policy – Reduction Program, Communication and 
Transparency”. The first workshop, held in Potsdam in 2002, marked the start of an extensive 
dialogue on plant protection policy in Germany. The second, also conducted in Potsdam in 
2003, was designed to continue and deepen the discussion and to identify ways to mitigate the 
risks associated with pesticide use. As a result of these conferences, the Advisory Board of the 
“Reduction Program Chemical Plant Protection” was established in 2003, with offices at the 
Federal Biological Research Centre for Agriculture and Forestry in Kleinmachnow. The aim 
of the Advisory Board was to support the BMELV's efforts to develop the Reduction 
Program. Approximately 25 experts from governmental and non-governmental organisations 
and associations were included on the board, which published the final report in 2003. One 
year later, the BMELV issued a publication announcing the “Reduction Program Chemical 
Plant Protection”. The aims of Reduction Program are 

- to reduce the risks associated with pesticide use, 

- to reduce the intensity of plant protection product use (in terms of necessary minimum) and 

- to reduce the percentage of domestic products exceeding the existing maximum residue 
limits to less than 1%. 

A total of 19 actions were proposed. The most important ones are described below: 

Action: Introduce a Treatment Index (TI).  

The TI, or number of pesticide applications at the full authorised dosage, is used as an 
indicator of intensity of plant protection product use. So-called NEPTUN surveys, which were 
started in 2000, showed remarkable differences in the intensity of pesticide use between 
crops, landscapes and farms in different German regions. 

Action: Establish a network of reference farms. 

Reference farms supply annual TI data, provide background information on why pesticide use 
was necessary and suggest possible reduction potentials for the future. 

Action: Support the development and implementation of innovations for integrated plant 
protection.  

An innovative research program “Reduction Program Chemical Plant protection” with 20 
perennial projects was established in 2006.  

Other actions are aimed towards improving compliance. They include the introduction of 
Maximum Residue Limits (MRLs), “hot spot” management, improvement of professional 
knowledge, keeping records of pesticide use, improvement of plant protection inspections, the 
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provision of more and better professional information, development and introduction of 
modern plant protection equipment, use of national and regional support programs for IPM 
and organic farming, co-operation with trade organisations and food processing industry and, 
last but not least, the improvement of consumer information. 

The success of the Reduction Program shall be assessed based on three indicators: 

- Treatment indices (established using data from NEPTUN surveys and reference 
farms), 

- Rating of samples exceeding MRLs (based on data from the national monitoring 
program) and 

- Risk indicators (established using models such as SYNOPS). 

Simulations with the German risk indicator model SYNOPS showed that the relative risk has 
decreased since 1987 (baseline), particularly in the case of insecticides. 

In 2006, the newly elected government decided to improve the program by following the 
same goals while placing greater emphasis on innovation, IPM and co-operation with the 
Federal states. 
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Summary GREECE 
 

 

 

SUSTAINABLE USE OF PESTICIDES: NATIONAL PROGRAMME FOR THE 
CONTROL OF OLIVE FLY (BACTROCERA OLEAE) IN OLIVE TREES IN GREECE  
- A CASE STUDY - 

Dimitra Gilpathi, Greek Ministry of Rural Development and Food-Department of Plant 
Produce Protection, Sygrou 150, Kalithea, 1767, Athens, Greece, syg054@minagric.gr, 
www.minagric.gr 

 

The Mediterranean region is the major olive production area where 9,800,000 ha out of total 
10,000,000 ha of the world are cultivated for olive oil and edible olives. Greece is the third 
producing country for olive oil in world with an area of 1,000,000 ha of olive orchards. 

The major pest of olive cultivation is the olive fly (Bactrocera oleae) which can cause yield 
losses (up to 50%) which lead to substantial economic losses (up to 650 million euros). 

The Greek Ministry of Rural Development and Food recognizing the importance of the 
protection of the olive production from olive fly has from 1953 regulated the protection 
through national legislation and with a national programme in collaboration with the local 
administration (prefectures) aiming in an effective and environmental friendly control. 

The programme covers 36 prefectures of Greece (700,000 ha and around 100,000,000 trees) 
and requires local acceptance, minimum yield requirements, the presence of an extensive trap 
network for monitoring the population and the  participation of around 380 agronomists  
alongside other personnel (aprox. 10,000 people).  

Through the years the programme has evolved from cover spray applications to the system of 
bait applications “spot spraying” (air, ground) with a turning point in 1996 when air 
applications were banned. This experience led to a complete ban of air spraying applications 
for all crop cultivations in Greece (derogations only for public health).  

The programme sets also specific guidelines prior to a decision for spaying (decision making 
system), finances the optimization of the existing system and the development of alternative 
methods.   

From 1975 onwards biological control using indigenous and non-indigenous natural enemies 
and parasitoids, sterile insect techniques (SIT), mating disruption   and mass trapping were 
tested. The results were not as promising as expected however the effort is still going on. 

In addition the improvement of the existing system by optimizing the accurate timing and 
implementation of the ground bait applications using GPS-GIS technology, the reduction of 
pesticide use, and the application of new chemicals more friendly to the environment 
continues. 

Also under the same programme actions regarding the safety of operators (exposure), storage 
and handling of the containers and residual monitoring are financed. 

Overall through the years this national programme achieved: an effective pest control that 
guarantee  the farmer’s income by  quality yields and products,  the application of  IPM 
principles and the implementation of  the most environmental friendly method which is 
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technically and economically feasible (bait application)   and which lead to  the reduction of 
the volume of pesticides. 

For the future the aims are the extrapolating of the GPS-GIS technology, the reduction of the 
number of applications, the reduction of the trees sprayed and the effort for an economically 
and technically feasible alternative method. 

This case study shows that any action plan should fit the production system of each member 
state, taking into account the human resources and importance of the crops /Member state. 
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Summary HUNGARY 
 

 

 

IPM IN HUNGARY: REALITY AND FUTURE 

Miklós Tóth, Forecasting expert, Central Agricultural Office, Budapest, Directorate of Plant 
Protection, Soil Conservation and Agri-environment, Email: tothm@ontsz.hu 
 

Since the 1970s, the scientific community has initiated in Hungary the reduction of human 
and environmental risks caused by plant protection. For this purpose, a new plant protection 
program has been worked out. As a result, the growers expected a decrease in the number of 
scheduled treatments. In the implementation of this program, the major role was played by the 
national plant protection organisation in close cooperation with the Plant Protection Research 
Institute (of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences).  

The major objectives were:  

 development of pest management programs, 
 beginning of studies for biological control of pests (diseases, nematodes, arthropods) 

in agricultural crops, 
 development of application techniques. 

Established in 1973, the Laboratory for Biological Control greatly contributed to the 
developments. New pest management programs have been developed. 

A new impulse was given by working out the National Agri-environment Program in 1998. 
At the beginning, the legal frame for this program was the Council Regulation 2078/92 
(EEC), later it changed with the entry into force of Council Regulation (EC) 1257/1999 in 
2000. 

The MARD and the National Plant Protection and Soil Conservation Service had the main 
tasks and responsibility for setting up this program. 

The program has integrated the various activities into a system. The aims were: 

 to work out a comprehensive system for the whole production cycle, granting safety of 
the environment and human health during the entire production and in the end product, 

 to recognise the special quality of the product which meets the requirements of the 
system – by granting a label. 

Two main elements of this program are: 

 organic or ecological farming and  
 integrated crop production.  

Organic farming has established its own comprehensive system with all the necessary 
components, such as legislation, specific conditions, a qualification system and the related 
label for the certification of end products. It has also a support system. In Hungary, organic 
farming is a dynamically developing form of agriculture. The goal for the next 5 years is to 
duplicate the territory of organic farming (which is at present 130000 ha). 

Objectives of integrated crop production are: 

 to implement the IOBC General principles in the Hungarian practice, 
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 to classify PPPs - based on human and environment risk assessment,  
 to assess pest management programs (can the protection of a particular crop be 

managed with IPM or not?), 
 to run a support system – from EU and national sources, 
 to operate a control system – administrative, on-the-spot, analytical; it is a feedback, 

as well, 
 to work out conditions for granting the label. 

Plant Protection Act 2000/35, Act 2000/84 on the Hungarian Plant Protection Chambers, 
Council Regulation 1698/ 2005 and Ministerial Decree 150/2004 (X. 12.) MARD gave the 
legal background for this program. 

The system has been set up and introduced, it works. There are more growers (wanting to 
join) than available supports. At present an area of 350 000 hectares is included in the 
program. (Outside the program, IPM is used on more than 1 million hectares, without any 
supports.) 

The future:        

 Increase of area in the support system, 
 Improvement of the system, 
 Introduction of the label. 

Details of future tasks:  

 adaptation, application of damage thresholds, 
 evaluation of pest management programs,  
 prevention of the resistance development, 
 applied research on including beneficial organisms in the management, 
 getting forecasting closer to the farmers, 
 working out labelling process. 

We do hope that we are in the final phase of labelling process. The system of conditions is 
ready and, once it is approved, the label can be introduced.  

Classification of pesticides for IPM and other agri-environment management systems. 

Parameters used for evaluation of environmental impact: 

Parameter Type Taken from 
Health hazard  Group-class registration 
Poison category  Group-class LD50 
Type of formulation Group-class registration 
Preharvest interval calculated registration 
Re-entry time calculated registration 
Poisoning category to watery 
organisms 

Group-class registration 

Effect on bees Group-class registration 
Effect on beneficials/non 
target organisms 

Group-class Expert evaluation 

Leaching potential of as  Group-class Expert evaluation 
Dose rate of as calculated registration 
Contamination potential of 
as for surface water 

Group-class Expert evaluation 
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The overall environmental impact expressed is by a cumulated figure, composed by the 
impact on farmer+consumer+treated area (Kt = E farmer + E consumer + E area). 
 
Examples of environmental impact values: 

 
Application of environmental impact value for classification 
Practical limit values: 
minimum:    23 
maximum:   86 
The range between the minimum and maximum values is divided into three parts. The range 
between 23 and 45 means green category, i.e. pesticides in this range can be used without any 
restriction. The yellow range is between 46-65, pesticides can be used in special conditions 
(with some restrictions). 66 or higher values means red category, in other words, prohibited 
products.  

The calculation of environmental impact serves as aid for classification. 

Classification exists for different crops to be cultivated according to: 
 basic plant production, 
 integrated pest management, 
 small farms, 
 sensitive agricultural areas.  

Principles of „prohibited” or „red” classification of active substances for IPM: 
 worst class in two of respective parameters; 
 „not accepted for Annex I" according to directive 91/414; 
 Kt > 65. 

Additional conditions exist for sensitive agricultural areas, small farms. In the classification 
system we do not use only the value of overall environmental impact, we take some other 
information into consideration, for instance R phrases, S phrases.  

In our judgement the classification system together with legal restrictions (e.g. safety bands, 
protection of bees) provide sufficient basis for the protection of human life and the 
environment.                                                                                                                              

Web link: www.fvm.hu 
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Summary NETHERLANDS 
 
 
 
 

SUMMARY OF THE PRESENTATION ON THE DUTCH NAP-EXPERIENCE 

Jouke Knol, Dutch Ministry of Agriculture, Nature and Food Quality 

 

The Netherlands is now executing its 3rd National Action Plan (2003-2010). This NAP aims 
at improving the sustainability of production and maintaining the competitiveness of Dutch 
agriculture. 

 

The Netherlands NAP consists of national legislation (authorisation, leaching, worker 
protection, residues, IPM) and additional impact reducing measures (to improve knowledge; 
to encourage and educate growers to produce their crops in a sustainable way, using a.o. IPM; 
to keep enough PPP available, enforcement, encouraging sustainable consumption and 
production). These additional measures have been agreed upon within a multiple stakeholder 
working structure. 

   

The Netherlands approach is based on reducing risks, not use/emission/dependency and has 
set quantative targets to be achieved in 2010: 

1. -95% impact of PPP’s on surface water (-75% in 2005; reference year 1998) ; 

2. -95% problems in surface water used for drinking water (-75%; 1998); 

3. -50% exceedance of MRLs (2003).  

The qualitative goal is to maintain competitiveness of Dutch agriculture by having enough 
PPP’s available.  

 

In order to be able to measure the results, risk indicators have been developed by the 
Netherlands Environmental Plan Bureau: 

Ad 1. Calculated concentration/norm. Only drift and yard leaching have yet been 
measured/monitored & calculated. 

Ad 2 Presence of 1 (allowed) active substance exceeding 0,1 ug/l in 1 year at one measuring 
point. 

Ad 3. Number of MRL exceedances/number of samples. 

Dutch growers are relatively satisfied with the availability of PPP’s (6,7 on a scale from 1-
10). 

 

On request by the Dutch government, the Netherlands Environmental Plan Bureau has 
performed an interim evaluation of the progress made between 1998/2003 and 2005. The 
evaluation report has been published in the beginning of 2007. 
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These are the results: 

Ad 1. -86 %: target reached, due to authorisation and leaching legislation.  

Ad 2. -18 %: target not reached. The achieved reduction was accomplished due withdrawal of 
3 herbicides from the market. 25 % of norm exceeding substances have a foreign origin and 
enter the Netherlands by the large rivers.  

Ad 3. -30 % (from 3,5 % to 2,5%): no interim target was set. Evaluation period was too short 
to be able to conclude a downward trend. 

 

So far the results are due to authorisation and leaching legislation that has been in place for a 
while. No conclusions can be drawn yet of the impact of the additional measures. They have 
not been in place long enough yet.  

 

Looking at those results, one can conclude that Dutch plant protection has become a lot more 
sustainable, although the quality of surface water that is used for drinking water has not come 
close tot the target that was set. Also. Still action is needed to achieve the final targets.  

 

In order to achieve the targets in 2010, the Netherlands will continue to execute additional 
measures, especially for reducing the problems in surface water for drinking water.   

In the mean time, norms will be updated with the latest knowledge and the environmental 
impact indicator will be elaborated with more emission routes.  

 

Finally, it is also important to underline the importance of the multiple stakeholder working 
structure where parties from all sides assume common and individual responsibilities and 
tasks to work on the goals set. This structure is considered to be an essential platform for 
moving ahead in achieving the NAP goals. 
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Summary SWEDEN 
 

 

 

PROGRAMME TO REDUCE THE RISKS CONNECTED WITH THE USE OF 
PESTICIDES IN SWEDEN 

Magnus Franzén, The Swedish Board of Agriculture 

 
In 1986 the first programme to reduce the risks connected with the use of pesticides was 
introduced in Sweden. The subject of the program was to reduce the risks to human health 
and the environment from the use of pesticides in agriculture and horticulture. Twenty years 
later this work is still going on. The first program has been revised several times. We are now 
working with our fourth program. The time frame for the present action program is 2002-
2009 

Objectives 

The government has established 16 national objectives regarding the environmental quality. 
These objectives set the scene for the next generation. The objectives should be reached by 
2020. The most important objective, when it comes to pesticides, is “A Non-toxic 
environment”. Others important objectives are for example Flourishing Lakes and Stream and 
Good-Quality Groundwater. 

The objective ”A Non-toxic environment” states that the environment must be free from man-
made or extracted compounds and metals that represent a threat to human health or biological 
diversity. It consists of six interim targets. One of them states that: 

• Health and environmental risks associated with the manufacture and use of chemical 
substances will be reduced continuously up to 2010, as measured by indicators and 
ratios to be established by the competent authorities.  

This gives a connection to the objectives of the action programme, which is part of the efforts 
to reach the National environmental quality objectives. The overall objective for the program 
is that national pesticide risk indicators shall continue to show a decreasing trend. In the 
programme there are also objectives concerning characteristics of plant protection products, 
residues in water and food and also risks with residues in water and food. 

Measures 

The programme comprises the following measures: 

• Changeover to pesticides with less risk. 
• Regulation of the handling of pesticides. 
• Training and information in safer handling of pesticides. 
• Control of pesticides residues in food and water. 
• Pesticed taxe. 
• Reduced use of pesticides. 

The Swedish Board of Agriculture, answer for training, information and advisory service 
concerning safe handling of pesticides, reduced use of pesticides, integrated crop protection 
including pest prognoses and early warning. Activities are carried out by local extension 
officers and by the five plant protection centers that has been established.  
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The board also answer for the mandatory training courses for farmers and farm workers who 
carry out pesticide spraying professionally, the programme for voluntary tests of sprayers in 
operation and weed, pest and technical research and development. The board is responsible 
for the co-ordination of the programme.  

The aim of the Plant Protection Centers is to make plant protection in agri- and horticulture 
both efficient and environment friendly. They are located in five different places in Sweden. 

The presence of pests, and the need for pesticides, varies a lot from year to year, and also 
from field to field in one year. To adapt the use of pesticides according to actual need is 
therefore very useful both for society's environmental concerns and for the economy of the 
individual farmers. Pest and disease prognoses, early warning of pests and diseases and 
diagnoses are of great importance for this adaptation. There is a great need for information 
concerning the use of pesticides, and the risks associated with this use. The Plant Protection 
Centres take active part in a large number of courses, field excursions, telephone meetings, 
and national and international conferences. Most of the Plant Protection Centres' information 
is published on the Internet www.sjv.se/vsc. 

Local extension officers’ gives advise and information concerning the use of pesticides, and 
the risks associated with this use. In 2005 about 1 400 farmers received individual farm 
advise and about 5800 participated in different courses. 

The National Chemicals Inspectorate evaluates the risks and benefits of the pesticides 
before they can be approved and used. During the extensive review of all existing pesticides 
during the beginning of the 90-ties, there was a considerable reduction in the number of active 
substances. 84 old substances (or 46 %) were removed from the market, many of them due to 
insufficient data. However, about 30 of these 84 substances were withdrawn due to clear 
environmental or health concerns. During the review, 25 new substances entered the market 
as a result of the gaps that had appeared in certain uses as a result of the comparative risk 
assessments performed at that time. 

The Swedish Environmental Protection Agency and The Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration, have issued regulations and guidelines aimed at reducing the health 
and environmental risks connected with the handling of pesticides. The legislation contains 
rules, i.a. regarding the filling and cleaning of equipment and application of pesticides.  All 
farmers using pesticides professionally must take precautions to minimize the risk of leakage 
to surface or groundwater or to other vulnerable areas. According to the regulation they must 
also calculate proper buffer zones to prevent contamination of areas outside the field by wind 
drift.  

The Swedish Environmental Protection Agency also answers for monitoring of pesticide 
residues in surface- and ground water. 

The Swedish National Food Administration answers for the control of 
pesticide residues in food and drinking water.  

The Federation of Swedish Farmers supports the programme. Their 
support in this issue has very much facilitated the realisation of the 
programme. They have organized the information campaign Safe Use of 
Pesticides (www.lrf.se/sakertvaxtskydd). The campaign is built on 
collaboration between authorities, chemical companies and the farmer 

organisation. It is an example of the possibility for authorities to work together with the 
agricultural sector to successfully reach environmental goals. Federation of Swedish farmers 
(LRF), Swedish Crop Protection Association, The Nationals Chemicals Inspectorate (KemI), 
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The Swedish Board of Agriculture (SJV) and The Swedish Environmental Protection Agency 
are all involved in the campaign. 

Results 
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One of the most apparent goals of the earlier programmes was to reduce the used quantity of 
active ingredients. The average use between 1981 and 1985 was about 4500 tons active 
ingredient. In 2005 the sold amount of active substances was about 1700 tons. It is a reduction 
with about 62 %. Hoarding activities among farmers occured in 1986, 1994 and 2003 due to 

taxe raises on pesticedes. 
The peaks in the diagram 
do therefore not reflect the 
actual use these years. 

The number of average 
number of sold doses in 
2005 is almost the same as 
it was in the base period 
1981-85, 4,4 million doses 
or 1,6 doses per hectare. 
The quantity of active 
ingredients per hectare 
treated area has decreased 
from about 1,2 in 1981 to 
0,4 in 2005. Hoarding 
activities among farmers in 
occured in 1986, 1994 and 
2003 due to taxe raises on 
pesticedes. The peaks in 
the diagram do therefore 
not reflect the actual use 
these years. 

In 1998 the risks to health 
has been reduced by 75 % 
of the reference level 
(average for 1981-85), and 
the environmental risks by 
63 % according to the 
health- and environment 
indexes and yearly 
statistics of sold amounts. 
Hoarding activities among 
farmers in occured in 1994 
and 2003 due to taxe raises 
on pesticedes. The peaks 
in the diagram do therefore 
not reflect the actual use 
these years. 
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Summary UNITED KINGDOM 
 

 

 

UK PESTICIDE NATIONAL ACTION PLANS 

Grant Stark & Adrian Dixon, Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs, 
Pesticides Safety Directorate 
 
 
The UK National Action Plan was developed as a result of the adoption of ‘Pesticides and the 
Environment: A Strategy for the Sustainable Use of Plant Protection Products’ in March 
2006. 
 
An extensive range of measures influence and control pesticide use. They can be broadly 
categorised as:  
 

• regulatory controls (for example, the authorisation and maximum residue level 
legislation, water framework directive, birds and habitats directives and the UK Code 
of Practice); 

• providing incentives to improve practice (largely through environmental schemes); 
• research and development (government, industry and others); and  
• voluntary/industry measures (assured produce schemes, the voluntary initiative, 

training programmes developed by organisations such as BASIS, promotion of IPM 
through organisations such as LEAF and measures proposed as part of the 
governments response to the Royal Commission for Environmental Pollution’s 
enquiry on crop spraying and the health of residents and bystanders) 

 
The UK Plan was developed following extensive consultations with stakeholders such as the 
farming, crop protection and distribution industries, training providers, machinery 
manufacturers, water and environmental regulators, water companies, NGOs, wildlife 
organisations, pesticide users, etc.  The UK has a well-developed range of voluntary controls, 
and these feature prominently in the national plan. 
 
The plan aims to ‘promote uses of plant protection products that achieve high standards in 
environmental protection whilst maintaining the economic viability of crop production’. It 
will do this by: 
 

• reducing water pollution caused by plant protection products to the standards required 
by the water framework directive; 

• reversing the loss of biodiversity caused by plant protection products; 
• encouraging the introduction of alternative chemicals, greater use of integrated 

approaches and lower product dependency; 
• establishing best practice in the amenity sector; 
• maintaining the availability of sufficient products, tools and techniques to control 

pests and disease; and 
• preventing inappropriate disposal of amateur products. 
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There are five separate parts to the UK plan. They cover the subjects of: water protection; 
promoting biodiversity; amateur use; amenity use and availability. Separate plans are being 
developed for each of these subjects by groups of stakeholders. The plans contain the 
following elements: use of pesticide legislation and risk assessment processes, establishing 
appropriate links and supporting associated government initiatives, development of 
industry/voluntary approaches, communication, R&D and knowledge transfer (details in 
Annex A). The Pesticides Forum, a stakeholder group formed in 1996 to advise the 
government on practical measures to minimise pesticides use, reviews the work of the each of 
these groups to ensure that the package of measures will deliver the desired aim. 
 
Indicators and targets are under development. Industry (represented by the Voluntary 
Initiative) and Government (represented by the Pesticides Forum) have jointly developed an 
indicators framework. The framework demonstrates how the work of the five plans support 
the economic and social and environmental elements of ‘sustainability’. Each plan will have a 
‘headline indicator’ designed to provide high-level information on the impact the plan is 
having. They will also have a series of ‘core indicators’ which are designed to explain these 
impacts in a little more detail. Indicators will, as is practicable, be based on environmental 
outcomes, but it may be appropriate to include other types (including those which reflect the 
behaviour of users). 
 
PSD is to consult on an update to the Strategy in April 2007. This will include proposals for a 
new human health part (covering users, consumers and by-standers). The UK Strategy and the 
plans developed under it will be reviewed every 5 years. 
 
 

Pesticides Safety Directorate 
March 2007 

Annex A: details of the 5 Plans 
 
The water protection plan contains to following measures: 
 

• pesticide legislation and risk assessment (use of EU and national assessment 
processes, developing measures to ensure compliance with the sustainable use 
directive, possible use of synergistic and additive effects, review of aerial spraying 
arrangements, review of buffer zone policy); 

• links with other government initiatives (improve water monitoring arrangements, 
identify sensitive and aquatic species and habitats and develop mitigation measures, 
support development of the water framework directive, develop closer links with 
waste and soil strategies); 

• voluntary and industry initiatives (maintenance of key industry programmes, training, 
equipment testing, environmental information, crop protection management plans, 
etc); 

• R&D and Knowledge transfer (review of R&D programme, news updates, develop 
guidance on importance of application technology). 

 
The biodiversity plan contains the following measures: 
 

• Pesticide legislation and risk assessment (use of EU and national assessment 
processes, developing measures to ensure compliance with the sustainable use 
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directive, possible use of synergistic and additive effects, possible research on how to 
address biodiversity within the authorisation process); 

• Links with other government initiatives (use UK Biodiversity Action plan to identify 
sensitive and species and habitats and develop mitigation measures, develop a ‘whole-
farm’ approach (measures in environmental schemes and concept of compensatory 
measures), promote development and protection of farmland habitats, maintain 
environmental monitoring scheme); 

• voluntary and industry initiatives (maintenance of key industry programmes, 
environmental training, equipment testing, environmental information, crop protection 
management plans, results from SAFFIE project); 

• R&D and Knowledge transfer (review of R&D programme, news updates, develop 
guidance on importance of application technology). 

 
The Amenity Use plan contains the following elements. 
 

• Pesticide legislation and risk assessment (use of EU and national assessment 
processes, developing measures to ensure compliance with the sustainable use 
directive, use of HardSpec model to assess run-off, regular surveys of amenity use and 
practice); 

• Links with other government initiatives (improved water monitoring, improving links 
with local authorities and other major amenity users); 

• Voluntary and industry initiatives (Amenity Forum to develop best practice advice for 
users and those awarding contracts in amenity sector, amenity-specific training 
courses); 

• R&D and Knowledge Transfer ((review of R&D programme, news updates, develop 
guidance on importance of application technology, liaison with Inter-Reg III project 
on amenity use of pesticides). 

 
The Amateur use plan contains the following elements 
 

• Pesticide legislation and risk assessment (use of EU and national assessment 
processes, developing measures to ensure compliance with the sustainable use 
directive, regular surveys of amateur use and practice, compliance with revised 
labelling guidance); 

• Links with other government initiatives (improved water monitoring and links with 
local authorities to improve disposal facilities); 

• Communication with users (development of specific training 
programmes/qualifications for retailers, communication strategy build around the 
gardeners ‘annual calendar’); 

•  R&D and Knowledge Transfer (reviews of programmes and stakeholders to share 
information). 

 
The Availability plan contains to following elements 
 

• EU approvals process (review data protection arrangements, support zonal 
authorisations, avoid setting of inappropriate MRLs); 

• National approvals process (review operation of special off-label recognition scheme, 
possible fast-track schemes for semiochemicals, biopesticides and minor uses, 
promote mutual recognition); 
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• Communication (facilitate information exchanges between plant breeders, crop 
protection and farming industries, use of EC and national Minor Use groups) 

• R&D and Knowledge Transfer (major review of alternatives programme, news 
updates). 

 
Annex B: Web links 

 
UK Pesticides Strategy 
http://www.pesticides.gov.uk/uploadedfiles/Web_Assets/PSD/PB11721_Pesticidesenvironme
nt_Lo.pdf 
 
UK Pesticide Strategy Action Plan Groups 
http://www.pesticides.gov.uk/environment.asp?id=1840 
 
UK Pesticides Code of Practice 
http://www.pesticides.gov.uk/uploadedfiles/Web_Assets/PSD/Code_of_Practice_for_using_P
lant_Protection_Products_-_Complete%20Code.pdf 
 
Assured Produce 
http://www.assuredproduce.co.uk/ap/ 
 
Voluntary Initiative 
http://www.voluntaryinitiative.org.uk/Content/default.asp 
 
Amenity Forum 
http://www.amenity.org.uk/content/About.asp 
 
BASIS training 
http://www.basis-reg.com/index2.asp 
 
LEAF (Linking Environment and Farming) 
http://www.leafmarque.com/leaf/ 
 
UK Government response on RCEP enquiry 
http://www.defra.gov.uk/environment/rcep/pdf/rcepcropspray-response.pdf 
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Adrian DIXON adrian.dixon@psd.defra.gsi.gov.uk 

   
European Council 
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Wolfgang ZORNBACH 
(BMELV) 

wolfgang.zornbach@bmelv.bund.de 

European Council 
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-- -- 
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ECPA = The European crop protection association 
BEUC = The European consumers’ organization 
COPA-COGECA = Committee of professional agricultural organisations in the European Union & General 
confederation of agricultural co-operatives in the European Union 
PAN Europe = Pesticides action network 
EEB = European environmental bureau 
UK Pesticides Campaign = Pesticide exposures for people in agricultural areas 
EUREAU = European union of national associations of water suppliers and waste water services  
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